Contact formation and transfer of mannose BSA gold from macrophages to cocultured fibroblasts.
When macrophages were cocultured with fibroblasts many of the cells formed firm contacts. In some of these contacts both cell types were closely apposed and in others they were more clearly separated with numerous pseudopodia extending from macrophages toward the fibroblasts. Many small vesicles similar in structure to caveoli were observed immediately beneath the plasma membrane of some fibroblasts in regions immediately adjacent to areas of contact with macrophages. The membrane integrity of both cell types was always maintained and no connecting cytoplasmic strands were observed between contacting cells. Junctions were freely permeable to ruthenium red and less permeable to the larger cationized ferritin. Gold conjugated to mannose BSA was taken up readily by macrophages but not by fibroblasts. When fibroblasts were cocultured with macrophages that had been labeled with endocytosed gold, increasing amounts were transferred to them. Gold was observed within gaps formed between cocultured cells and within recipient fibroblasts in vesicles anatomically similar to lysosomes. These points of contact thus appear to provide a series of specialized protected clefts into which directed exocytosis of ligands from donor cells can take place and from which endocytosis into recipient cells is facilitated.